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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
July 11, 2022
To the Board of Trustees of
Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc. and Subsidiaries:
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying consolidated f inancial statements of the
Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc. and Subsidiaries, (New York
organizations), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as
of December 31, 2021, and the related consolidated statements of activities and
change in net assets, f unctional expenses and cash flows for the year then ended,
and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.
In our opinion, the consolidated f inancial statements ref erred to above present
f airly, in all material respects, the f inancial position of the Foundation f or Jewish
Philanthropies, Inc. and Subsidiaries as of December 31, 2021, and the changes
in their net assets and their cash f lows f or the year then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America. Our responsibilities under those standards are
f urther described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities f or the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of the
Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc. and Subsidiaries and to meet our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements
relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
suf f icient and appropriate to provide a basis f or our audit opinion.
Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible f or the preparation and f air presentation of the
consolidated f inancial statements in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America, and f or the design,
implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and f air presentation of consolidated f inancial statements that are f ree f rom
material misstatement, whether due to f raud or error.

100 Corporate Parkway
Suite 200
Amherst, New York 14226
p (716) 250-6600
f (716) 250-6605

In preparing the consolidated f inancial statements, management is required to
evaluate whether there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that
raise substantial doubt about the Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc. and
Subsidiaries ability to continue as a going concern within one year af ter the date
that the f inancial statements are available to be issued.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
(Continued)
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated f inancial
statements as a whole are f ree f rom material misstatement, whether due to f raud or error, and to issue
an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but
is not absolute assurance and theref ore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting f rom f raud is higher than f or one resulting f rom
error, as f raud may involve collusion, f orgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control. Misstatements, including omissions, are considered material if there is a
substantial likelihood that, individually or in the aggregate, they would inf luence the judgment made
by a reasonable user based on the f inancial statements.
In perf orming an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, we:
•

Exercise prof essional judgment and maintain prof essional skepticism throughout the audit.

•

Identif y and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated f inancial statements,
whether due to f raud or error, and design and perf orm audit procedures responsive to those
risks. Such procedures include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding the amounts
and disclosures in the consolidated f inancial statements.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not f or the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the ef f ectiveness of the Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc. and
Subsidiaries’ internal control. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
signif icant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the overall
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

•

Conclude whether, in our judgment, there are conditions or events, considered in the
aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about the Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc.
and Subsidiaries’ ability to continue as a going concern f or a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal control related
matters that we identif ied during the audit.
Report on Summarized Comparative Information
We have previously audited the Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc. and Subsidiaries’
December 31, 2020 consolidated financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified audit opinion
on those audited consolidated financial statements in our report dated June 30, 2021. In our opinion,
the summarized comparative inf ormation presented herein as of and f or the year ended December
31, 2020 is consistent, in all material respects, with the consolidated audited financial statements from
which it has been derived.
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FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2021
(With Comparative Totals for 2020)
2021

2020

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Endowments and pledges receivable, net of allowance of
$16,357 in 2021 and $16,357 in 2020
Loans and notes receivable, net of allowance of $769,959
in 2021 and $22,041 in 2020
Other assets
Fixed assets, net

$

Assets held for investment:
Investments
Beneficial interest in assets held by
Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo
Buildings owned by LLCs (see Note 16)
Life settlement contracts
Cash surrender value of life insurance policies
Total assets held for investment

25,862,478

$

6,917,949

3,096,104

3,162,548

7,275,841
1,340,226
84,212

8,355,995
1,107,638
93,389

152,539,036

151,079,426

29,713,168
16,764,942
10,307,620
2,914,585

28,308,215
22,400,904
8,641,019
2,822,253

212,239,351

213,251,817

$

249,898,212

$

232,889,336

$

300,000
1,996,237
77,074,686
24,978,695

$

300,000
1,546,903
67,776,878
21,755,042

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
LIABILITIES:
Line of credit
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Funds held on behalf of other organizations
Liabilities to beneficiaries
Total liabilities
NET ASSETS:
Without donor restrictions
Undesignated
Board designated
With donor restrictions
Total net assets
$

104,349,618

91,378,823

109,796,395
1,915,833
33,836,366

111,316,572
1,770,652
28,423,289

145,548,594

141,510,513

249,898,212

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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$

232,889,336

FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021
(With Comparative Totals for 2020)

Without Donor
Restrictions
SUPPORT AND REVENUE:
Investment income, net
$
Death benefits, net
Fund management fees
Contributions
Change in value of split interest agreements
Change in cash surrender value of life insurance
Present value adjustment on pledges
Net assets released from restrictions
Total support and revenue
EXPENSES:
Program services
General and administrative
Fundraising
Total expenses
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS

2020
Total

2,945,801 $
721,394
2,270,847
(524,965)

11,918,848
315,191
21,767,769
2,270,847
21,756
(4,775)
-

30,876,559

5,413,077

36,289,636

14,429,140

31,927,184
309,623
14,748

-

31,927,184
309,623
14,748

17,814,356
470,589
16,991

32,251,555

-

32,251,555

18,301,936

5,413,077

4,038,081

(3,872,796)

28,423,289

141,510,513

33,836,366

$ 145,548,594

113,087,224
$

2021
Total

8,973,047 $
315,191
21,046,375
21,756
(4,775)
524,965

(1,374,996)

NET ASSETS - beginning of year
NET ASSETS - end of year

With Donor
Restrictions

111,712,228

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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$

5,812,670
4,709,258
199,501
3,817,901
142,133
(73,440)
(178,883)
-

145,383,309
$

141,510,513

FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021
(With Comparative Totals for 2020)
Program
Services

General and
Administrative Fundraising

Salaries and wages
$
343,965
Payroll taxes
29,467
Grants to beneficiaries
29,786,554
Life insurance premiums
1,418,362
Employee benefits
35,841
Professional services
63,342
Computer services
56,257
Occupancy
54,103
Insurance
38,491
Depreciation
14,236
Advertising and publicity
40,614
Equipment rental and maintenance
18,146
Continuing education
1,458
Postage and shipping
4,883
Subscriptions
368
Conferences, conventions, and meetings
5,435
Program expenses
1,844
Telephone
2,615
Administrative
Internet services
745
10,458
Miscellaneous

$

$ 31,927,184

$

Total expenses

253,893
21,752
27,523
1,306
1,160
1,116
794
294
837
374
30
101
8
112
38
54

$

15
216
309,623

$

2021
Total

8
108

607,356
52,033
29,786,554
1,418,362
64,573
65,301
57,997
55,777
39,682
14,676
41,870
18,707
1,503
5,034
380
5,603
1,901
2,696
768
10,782

14,748

$ 32,251,555

9,498
814
1,209
653
580
558
397
146
419
187
15
50
4
56
19
27

$

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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2020
Total
$

611,448
48,735
15,838,945
1,392,050
95,137
68,697
51,894
50,274
40,475
31,385
29,713
11,543
4,480
4,076
3,393
2,787
2,727
2,599
1,898
736
8,944

$ 18,301,936

FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
(With Comparative Totals for 2020)
2021
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to
net cash flow from operating activities:
Depreciation on fixed assets
Depreciation on buildings owned by LLCs
Loss on disposal of fixed asssets
Gain on disposal of LLC
(Increase) decrease in cash value and receivables relating
to life insurance policies
Unrealized gain on investments
Donated stock
Change in liabilities to beneficiaries
Changes in other operating assets and liabilities:
Endowments and pledges receivable
Other assets
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Funds held on behalf of other organizations

$

2020

4,038,081

$

14,676
477,033
43,948
(491,361)

Net cash flow from operating activities
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:
Purchase of investments
Proceeds from sale of investments
Purchase of fixed assets
Proceeds from life insurance loans
Premiums paid on life settlement contracts
Payments from (advances on) loans receivable

(3,872,796)
31,385
587,274
254,899
-

(92,332)
(14,288,016)
(1,951,603)
3,223,653

65,201
(5,459,945)
(3,838,548)
(1,119,411)

66,444
(232,588)
449,335
9,297,808

(944,983)
1,267,931
(126,799)
14,759,167

555,078

1,603,375

(65,007,135)
84,737,331
(5,500)
1,203
(1,666,601)
330,153

(86,949,684)
78,668,943
(11,595)
4,585
(1,110,800)
(617,373)

Net cash flow from investing activities

18,389,451

(10,015,924)

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:
Borrowings on line of credit

-

300,000

-

300,000

Net cash flow from financing activities
CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - beginning of year

18,944,529

(8,112,549)

6,917,949

15,030,498

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - end of year

$

25,862,478

$

6,917,949

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:
Non-cash gifts (donated stock)

$

1,951,603

$

3,838,548

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these statements.
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FOUNDATION FOR JEWISH PHILANTHROPIES, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
1.

THE ORGANIZATION
The Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies, Inc. and Subsidiaries (collectively the Foundation) is
a not-f or-profit organization operating as a public f oundation f or the purpose of securing,
administering, and distributing certain charitable f unds f or the principal benef it of the Jewish
community of Western New York. The Foundation develops and manages endowment f unds
f or Jewish social service agencies, community organizations, temples, and synagogues. It also
of f ers a variety of planned giving services to donors and conducts an extensive grant-making
program f or the distribution of its f unds f or broad charitable purposes. During 2016, the
Foundation received a contribution from a donor giving the Foundation 100% ownership interest
in three Limited Liability Companies (LLCs) holding real estate. The Foundation is the sole
member of each of these LLCs and theref ore they are included in the consolidated f inancial
statements (see principles of consolidation). The LLCs engage in the management and rental
of single tenant commercial of fice buildings located in Illinois, Indiana and New York.
The Foundation maintains separate f unds which each perf orm an important role in supporting
and promoting the mission of the Foundation. The f ollowing summarizes the roles of each f und:
General Fund
The general f und accounts f or all gif ts made to the Foundation f or use to support operations
and all general and administrative expenses related to the operation of the Foundation.
General Restricted Fund
The general restricted f und accounts f or all endowment gif ts made to the Foundation for
various purposes as indicated by donor-imposed restrictions, either on income, principal,
or both.
Custodial Fund
The custodial f und accounts f or all gif ts received at the Foundation f or the benef it of other
Jewish agencies and organizations.
Donor Advised Fund
The donor advised f und accounts f or gif ts made to the Foundation whereby the donor
retains the right to make advisory recommendations to the Foundation as to distribution of
principal and/or income f rom the f und; however, the Foundation retains the ultimate right to
determine and approve all distributions f rom the f unds.
Charitable Trust Fund
The charitable trust f und accounts f or gif ts in trust whereby a contribution is made to the
Foundation on the condition that the Foundation agrees to make periodic stipulated
payments to the donor, or other income benef iciary, that will terminate at the death of a
benef iciary or at a specif ied time.
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2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated f inancial statements include the accounts of the Foundation and three limited
liability companies: 570 Associates X, LLC, Grape Day, LLC (sold during the year ending
December 31, 2021, see note 16) and 93 ILRPT, LLC. All signif icant intercompany accounts
and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation.
Basis of Accounting
The consolidated financial statements of the Foundation have been prepared on the accrual
basis of accounting. The consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP).
Revenue Recognition
The Foundation reports its support and revenue included in the consolidated statement of
activities and change in net assets as f ollows:
•

Fund Management Fees
The Foundation recognizes f und management f ees under Topic 606 which requires the
recognition of revenue in the period in which they satisf y the perf ormance obligations under
contracts by transf erring services to the customers they serve. The Foundation’s
perf ormance obligation is to provide management services of the f und f or donor
established f unds held with the Foundation.
Fund management f ees are recognized using the output method at the amount to which
the Foundation expects to be entitled, based on established f ees charged to the donors.
The perf ormance obligation is satisf ied daily as the benef it of the services are consumed
by the donors served. Because perf ormance obligations are met daily, there are no f ees
allocated to perf ormance obligations that are unsatisf ied or partially unsatisfied at the end
of the reporting period.

•

Other Support and Revenue
All other support and revenue, which consists primarily of contributions by donors, are
recognized under ASU 2018-08, which requires revenue to be recognized as support
becomes unconditional. Contributions received, including unconditional promises to give,
are recognized as revenue in the period received. Unconditional promises to give that are
expected to be collected in the f uture years are recorded at the present value of their
estimated f uture cash f lows. The discounts on those amounts are computed using riskadjusted interest rates applicable to the years in which the promises are received. If the
gif ts are designated by the donor f or purpose or time, they are reported as donor restricted
support depending on the donor restriction. The Foundation records a liability concurrent
with the recognition of an asset f or contributions received by the Foundation if the donor
specif ies that the assets are to be used on behalf of or transf erred to a benef iciary
organization. An allowance f or uncollectible pledges receivable is recorded as deemed
necessary by management.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Foundation considers all highly liquid instruments with original maturities of three months or
less to be cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents include checking accounts and money
market accounts. Certain cash balances held at banking institutions may, at times, exceed the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) insurance limit. Although the cash accounts
exceed the FDIC limit, management does not anticipate nonperf ormance by the f inancial
institutions.
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2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Investments
All investments are reported at f air value in the consolidated statement of financial position. Fair
value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly
transaction between market participants at the measurement date.
Donated investments are recorded at f air value at date of donation. The cost or book value of
specif ic investments sold is used to compute realized gains or losses on sales. The Foundation
classif ies its investments as trading securities and includes unrealized gains and losses on
investments as a component of investment income. Investment income also includes interest,
dividends, and realized gains and losses on investment transactions.
Investment income f rom donor restricted assets is recorded as revenue without donor
restrictions when no external restrictions are specif ied by the donor, and as an addition to net
assets with donor restrictions when restrictions by the donor exist.
On a f und-by-f und basis, cumulative investment losses in excess of retained cumulative
investment earnings are reclassif ied to net assets without donor restrictions and are included as
a component of investment income.
Risks and Uncertainties
Investment securities are exposed to various risks, such as interest rate, market and credit risk.
Due to the risks associated with investment securities and the uncertainty related to change in
the f air market value of investment securities, it is at least reasonably possible that changes in
the value of investments in the near term could materially af f ect the net assets of the Foundation.
The United States is presently in the midst of a national health emergency related to a virus,
commonly known as Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19). The overall consequences of COVID-19
on a national, regional, and local level are unknown, but it has the potential to result in a
signif icant economic impact. The impact of this situation on the Foundation and its future results
and f inancial position is not presently determinable.
Beneficial Interest in Assets
The Foundation holds an agreement with the Community Foundation f or Greater Buf f alo (CFGB)
f or assets held in CFGB's investment pool as well as their strategic asset allocation and
investment opportunities (see Notes 4 and 5).
Life Insurance Policies and Life Settlement Contracts
The Foundation holds various life insurance policies which are recorded at their respective cash
surrender values. The Foundation also holds life settlement contracts and accounts for these at
either investment cost basis or fair value on an instrument by instrument basis. The Foundation
has elected to record using the investment value method. Under the investment value method,
the initial investment is recorded at the transaction price plus initial direct external costs, and
continuing costs (premiums and direct external costs) are capitalized. No income is recognized
until the insured dies, at which time the dif f erence between the carrying value of a lif e settlement
contract and the lif e insurance proceeds of the underlying lif e insurance policy is recognized.
The Foundation maintains these lif e insurance policies and lif e settlement contracts in the
General Restricted, Custodial, and Donor Advised Funds (see Note 8).
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2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
Loans and Notes Receivable
Loans and notes receivable are made primarily to other organizations and individuals within the
community to support capital projects, education, and other projects. Loans receivable bear
interest at various rates ranging f rom zero to 6%. Interest income is accrued on outstanding
balances and recognized as income when earned. Management considers the collectability of
each receivable on an individual basis. An allowance account is estimated to reserve f or the
potential collectability of certain loans receivable (see Note 9).
Other Assets
Other assets are comprised of contributions receivable f rom donors, interest receivable related
to loans and notes receivable, and prepaid expenses.
Fixed Assets
Fixed assets are recorded at cost or, if donated, at the f air value at date of donation. Individual
expenditures f or f ixed assets of less than two hundred dollars are expensed. Depreciation is
calculated on the straight-line basis over the estimated usef ul lives of the assets, which are f ive
to f orty years.
GAAP requires that long-lived assets held and used by an entity be reviewed f or impairment
whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may
not be recoverable. The Foundation has no impairment f or the years ended December 31, 2021
and 2020.
Income Taxes
The Foundation is exempt f rom f ederal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code and qualif ies as a public f oundation by continuing to satisfy the support test under
Section 509(a)(1).
Donated Services
A number of volunteers contribute signif icant time to the activities of the Foundation. The
Foundation records contribution revenue and expenses at the f air value of the services rendered
only f or those specialized contributed services that it would otherwise be required to purchase
had they not been contributed in accordance with GAAP. Donated services amounted to
approximately $20,000 and $27,000 f or the years ended December 31, 2021 and 2020,
respectively and are included in contributions in the Consolidated Statement of Activities and
Change in Net Assets.
Expense Allocations
The consolidated financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable
to program or supporting f unctions. Those expenses include payroll and related taxes and
benef its, depreciation, insurance, occupancy, and other related costs. Payroll and related taxes
and benef its are allocated based on time spent in accordance with time reports completed by
employees. Certain expenses are considered to be direct and allocated 100% based on their
specif ic identified purpose. Depreciation, insurance, occupancy, and other related costs are
allocated based on the allocation of payroll.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of consolidated f inancial statements in accordance with GAAP requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that af f ect certain reported amounts and
disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ f rom those estimates, particularly given the
economic disruptions and uncertainties associated with the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and
such dif f erences may be signif icant.
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3.

LIQUIDITY
Financial assets available f or general expenditure subject to donor retained advisory rights, that
are without donor or other restrictions limiting their use, within one year of the consolidated
statement of f inancial position date at December 31 are:
2021
Financial assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Endowment and pledges receivable, net
Loans and notes receivable, net
Other assets
Endowment and other investments
Benef icial interest in assets held by
Community Foundation f or Greater Buf f alo
Lif e settlement contracts
Cash surrender value of lif e insurance policies

$

$

6,917,949
3,162,548
8,355,995
1,107,638
151,079,426

29,713,168
10,307,620
2,914,585
233,049,058

28,308,215
8,641,019
2,822,253
210,395,043

(14,618,302)
(10,711,749)
(5,717,939)
(2,297,091)
(491,285)
(33,836,366)

(12,751,423)
(8,682,968)
(4,442,588)
(2,055,025)
(491,285)
(28,423,289)

(195,144)
(3,747,708)
(8,175,953)
(77,074,686)
(24,978,695)
(10,307,620)
(2,914,585)
(127,394,391)

(172,090)
(3,897,069)
(1,284,558)
(67,776,878)
(21,755,042)
(8,641,019)
(2,822,253)
(106,348,909)

Less financial assets held to meet donor-imposed
restrictions:
Charitable projects and programs
Split-interest agreements
Scholarships and academic loans
Benef icial interest in trust
Other
Less financial assets not available within one year:
Non-f inancial assets included in other assets
Endowment and pledges receivable, net
Loan and notes receivable
Funds held on behalf of other organizations
Liabilities to benef iciaries
Lif e settlement contracts
Cash surrender value of lif e insurance policies

25,862,478
3,096,104
7,275,841
1,340,226
152,539,036

2020

$

71,818,301

$

75,622,845

The Foundation’s endowment f unds consist of donor restricted endowment f unds. Certain
income f rom donor endowments is restricted f or specific purposes and, theref ore, is not available
f or general expenditure. The donor restricted endowments have a spending rate of 4% and
approximately $1,643,000 of appropriations f rom the endowment f unds will be available within
the next twelve months. Net assets and endowment disclosures provide more inf ormation about
those f unds and about the spending policies for all endowment f unds.
To help manage unanticipated liquidity needs, the Foundation has two lines of credit with a
f inancial institution. The f irst line of credit is f or general operating f unds in the amount of $1
million. The second line of credit has been increased f rom $1 million to $7.5 million during 2020,
the purpose of which is to provide short term demand loans to the custodial agencies (see Note
12).
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4.

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Accounting Standards Codif ication (ASC) 820:
Fair Value Measurements establishes a f ramework f or measuring f air value. That f ramework
provides a f air value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation techniques used to measure
f air value. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in active markets
f or identical assets or liabilities (Level I measurements) and the lowest priority to unobservable
inputs (Level Ill measurements). The three levels of f air value hierarchy are described as f ollows:
Level I:

Valuations based on quoted prices in active markets f or identical assets or liabilities
that the Foundation has the ability to access. Since valuations are based on quoted
prices that are readily and regularly available in an active market, valuation of these
products does not entail a signif icant degree of judgment.

Level II: Valuations based on quoted prices in active markets f or similar assets or liabilities,
quoted price in markets that are not active or f or which all signif icant inputs are
observable, directly or indirectly.
Level Ill: Valuations based on inputs that are unobservable and signif icant to the overall f air
value measurement. These are generally company generated inputs and are not
market-based inputs. Level Ill assets would include financial instruments whose value
is determined using pricing models, discounted cash f low methodologies, or similar
techniques as well as instruments f or which the determination of f air value requires
signif icant investment management judgment or estimation.
The asset or liability's f air value measurement level within the f air value hierarchy is based on
the lowest level of any input that is signif icant to the f air value measurement. Valuation
techniques used need to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of
unobservable inputs.
Following is a description of the valuation methodologies used for assets measured at fair value.
There have been no changes in the methodologies used during the years ending December 31,
2021 and 2020.
U.S. Treasury Securities, Government Securities, and Marketable Equity Securities
Valued at the closing price reported on the active market on which the individual securities are
traded. U.S. treasury securities, government securities and marketable equity securities are
classif ied as Level I investments.
Mutual Equity and Bond Funds
Valued at the NAV of shares held by the Foundation at year-end. The NAV is the closing price
reported on the active market on which the securities are traded. Mutual equity and bond f unds
are classif ied as Level I investments.
Mortgage and Municipal Bonds and Other Notes
Mortgage bonds are valued at their recent bid prices (sales prices if the principal market is an
exchange) in the principal market in which such securities are normally traded, as determined
by recognized dealers in such securities, or securities are valued on the basis of inf ormation
provided by a pricing service. Mortgage bonds are classif ied as Level II investments.
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4.

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (Continued)
Mortgage and Municipal Bonds and Other Notes
Municipal bonds are valued at prices calculated daily by municipal bond pricing services.
Through the municipal bond community, the pricing services obtain inf ormation such as market
conditions, interest rates, payment schedules, ratings, insurance status, and call and put
schedules to determine the f air market value. Municipal bonds are categorized as Level II
investments.
Other notes are valued at consideration paid which management f eels approximates f air value.
Other notes are classif ied as Level II investments.
Israel Bonds
Israel bonds are valued at consideration paid which management f eels approximates fair value.
Israel bonds are classif ied as Level II investments.
Units in the CFGB's Pool
The investments held by the CFGB are invested in a pooled investment portfolio valued by the
CFGB based on the prices of the underlying f unds. The unit value of the pooled accounts is
calculated by dividing the total value of the assets of the account by the number of units in the
account. Distribution requests that are more than the normal spending policy are distributed up
to the f irst $5 million as soon as possible and generally distributed within 30 days f rom the
request date. The next $5 million will be processed as soon as possible and generally distributed
within 60 days f rom the request date.
Due to COVID-19, CFGB has notif ied the Foundation that 90% of the total balance would be
processed immediately, with 60% of the entire balance being distributed immediately and the
remainder of the balance being distributed within 60 days. The investment in the CFGB is
classif ied as a Level Ill investment.
Investment in Real Property
Valued at f air market value based on an independent external appraisal at the date of donation.
Management evaluates periodically f or significant changes in values based on comparable real
property with similar attributes in the market it is located.
The preceding methods described may produce a f air value calculation that may not be indicative
of net realizable value or ref lective of f uture f air values. Furthermore, although the Foundation
believes its valuation methods are appropriate and consistent with other market participants, the
use of dif f erent methodologies or assumptions to determine the f air value of certain f inancial
instruments could result in a dif f erent f air value measurement at the reporting date.
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4.

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (Continued)
Investments and benef icial interest in assets held by Community Foundation f or Greater Buf f alo,
which are included in the statement of f inancial position at f air value, consist of the f ollowing:
As of December 31, 2021
Level II
Level III

Level I
5,026,735
896,494
85,648,692
43,162,720

$

-

$

Total

U.S. treasury securities
Government securities
Marketable equity securities
Mutual equity and bond funds
Mortgage and municipal
bonds, and other notes
Units in CFGB pool
Israel bonds

$

-

$

-

16,951,395
510,000

29,713,168
-

16,951,395
29,713,168
510,000

Total investments at fair value

$134,734,641

$ 17,461,395

$ 29,713,168

181,909,204

Investments in real property

5,026,735
896,494
85,648,692
43,162,720

343,000
$182,252,204
As of December 31, 2020
Level II
Level III

Level I
8,434,736
6,868,700
68,364,461
28,296,916

U.S. treasury securities
Government securities
Marketable equity securities
Mutual equity and bond funds
Mortgage and municipal
bonds, and other notes
Units in CFGB pool
Israel bonds

$

-

38,152,974
510,000

28,308,215
-

38,152,974
28,308,215
510,000

Total investments at fair value

$111,964,813

$ 38,662,974

$ 28,308,215

178,936,002

Investments in real property

$

-

$

Total
-

$

8,434,736
6,868,700
68,364,461
28,296,916

451,639
$179,387,641
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4.

FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS (Continued)
The table below sets f orth a summary of changes in the f air value of the Foundations' Level Ill
investments f or the year ended December 31:
2021

2020

Beginning balance
Deposits
Investment gain
Withdrawals

$

28,308,215 $
51,000
4,748,447
(3,394,494)

24,116,561
3,226,070
1,900,134
(934,550)

Ending balance

$

29,713,168 $

28,308,215

The f ollowing table represents the Level III f inancial instruments, the valuation techniques used
to measure the f air value of those f inancial instruments as of December 31, and the signif icant
unobservable inputs and the ranges of values f or those inputs.
December 31, 2021
Instrument
Units in
CFGB pool

Fair Value
$ 29,713,168

Principal Valuation
Techniques
Fair value based on the fair value
of the underlying investments
multiplied by the ownership
percentage of the Foundation

Significant
Unobservable Inputs
Investment agreement
with the CFGB and
underlying investments
in the CFGB pool

December 31, 2020
Instrument
Units in
CFGB pool

Fair Value
$ 28,308,215

Principal Valuation
Techniques
Fair value based on the fair value
of the underlying investments
multiplied by the ownership
percentage of the Foundation

Significant
Unobservable Inputs
Investment agreement
with the CFGB and
underlying investments
in the CFGB pool

Range of
Significant
Input Values
n/a

Range of
Significant
Input Values
n/a

There are no unf unded commitments related the investment in the units of CFGB. See Note 5
f or details regarding the liquidity of the investment.
5.

BENEFICIAL INTEREST IN ASSETS
The assets held at the CFGB are invested under the f ollowing conditions:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Assets transf erred to the CFGB are f or investment purposes only and may be withdrawn
at any time without penalty but are subject to certain notif ication restrictions on large
disbursements exceeding $2,500,000 in a 12-month period.
The investments are f or the sole benef it of the Foundation and all individual f unds remain
under the management of the Foundation and subject to the terms of the investments' gift
agreements; and
Each component f und investment transf erred, and any additional transf ers made in the
f uture will benef it f rom the discounted f ee schedule extended to the Foundation by the
CFGB.
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6.

SPLIT INTEREST AGREEMENTS
The Foundation's split interest agreements with donors consist of charitable remainder unitrusts
and charitable remainder annuity trusts. Assets held under these agreements are included in
investments. Generally, contribution revenues are recognized on the dates of donation to the
unitrusts or annuities and are established af ter recording liabilities f or the present value of the
estimated f uture payments to be made to the donor or other income benef iciary, using both the
discount rate and mortality tables as issued by the IRS. This liability is adjusted on an annual
basis f or the term of the unitrusts and annuities f or changes in the value of the assets and
estimates of f uture benef its. The discount rate utilized, as published by the IRS, was 1.6% and
0.6% at December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively and the lif e expectancy of the donor is based
on IRS mortality tables. The contribution is recorded as a liability in the year it is received if it is
designated f or a specific beneficiary organization, besides the Foundation, at the termination of
the trust. The contribution is recorded as donor restricted in the year it is given if it will be
available f or distribution to the general purposes of the Foundation at the termination of the trust
or if it has been established by the donor as an endowment f und f or the benef it of the Foundation.

7.

ENDOWMENTS AND PLEDGES RECEIVABLE
Endowments and pledges receivable are recorded at their estimated net present value based
upon the expected year of payment, or in the case of irrevocable bequests, upon the life
expectancies of the donors and discount factors of 1.2% - 5.25%.
Estimated collections on outstanding pledges receivable at December 31 are as f ollows:
2021
Expected to be collected in:
Less than one year
One to f ive years
Thereaf ter

$

Less: Discount to net present value
Less: Allowance f or uncollectible receivables
Net endowments and pledges receivable

201,956
1,172,569
2,575,139
3,949,664

2020

$

(837,203)
(16,357)
$

3,096,104

242,855
1,282,094
2,614,975
4,139,924
(961,019)
(16,357)

$

3,162,548

The allowance f or uncollectible receivables of $16,357 as of December 31, 2021, and 2020 is
based upon management's assessment of historical and expected net collections considering
historical business and economic conditions and other collection indicators.
The f ollowing represents the activity for uncollectible accounts during the year ended December
31:
2021

2020

Beginning balance
Recoveries

$

16,357
-

$

16,524
(167)

Ending balance

$

16,357

$

16,357
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8.

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES AND LIFE SETTLEMENT CONTRACTS
The Foundation hold lif e insurance policies in the General Restricted, Custodial, and Donor
Advised Funds as f ollows:
The General Restricted Fund maintains one f und named the Lif e Insurance Endowment Fund
f or acquisition of insurance policies on the lives of Foundation donors through the gift of existing
policies, and on designated purchase of new policies and purchase of existing policies under life
settlement contracts. Policy death benef its are used to create permanent endowment f unds at
the Foundation. The Lif e Insurance Endowment Fund held 23 policies on December 31, 2021
and 2020, respectively, with total benef its at December 31, 2021 and 2020 aggregated to
$8,228,164.
The cash surrender values at December 31, 2021 and 2020 were $1,755,036 and $1,647,531,
respectively. Income f rom these endowments will be distributed f or charitable purposes as
designated by the donors.
During 2020, eight insurance policies were reclassif ied into the Donor Advised Fund f rom the
Lif e Insurance Restricted Endowment Fund. At December 31, 2020, the death benef it f or these
eight policies was $33,000,000. The cash surrender value amounted to $1,021,096 as of
December 31, 2020.
The Custodial Fund has two f unds that hold f ive life insurance policies, whereby the Foundation
acts as custodian f or the Jewish Community Center (JCC). These lif e insurance policies have
the JCC named as the owner and benef iciary of death benef its. These death benef its will remain
with the Jewish Community Center’s f unds. At both December 31, 2021, and 2020, the death
benef its aggregated to $7,090, and the cash surrender value was $5,984 and $5,894,
respectively. In addition, JCC holds a policy under the executive’s def erred compensation
arrangement, whereas JCC is the owner, and the estate of the executive is the benef iciary of
death benef its. The death benef it of this policy at both December 31, 2021, and 2020 is
$100,000, and the cash surrender value was $72,339 and $67,749, respectively.
The Donor Advised Fund has three f unds that hold ten lif e insurance policies on the lives of the
donors, with the Foundation named as the sole owner and benef iciary of the death benef it. The
death benef it will remain in the Donor Advised Fund. At both December 31, 2021, and 2020,
the death benef it was $36,550,000 and the cash surrender value was $1,081,226 and
$1,101,079, respectively.
Life Settlement Contracts
The Foundation acquires existing, in f orce lif e insurance policies by entering into lif e settlement
contracts. Consideration paid f or such policies is negotiated based on the market value of the
policies. Under the terms of these agreements, the Foundation becomes the owner and sole
benef iciary of these policies.
At December 31, 2021 and 2020, lif e settlement contracts had a carrying value of $10,307,620
and $8,641,019, respectively, and death benef its on these contracts amounted to $14,000,000.
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8.

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES AND LIFE SETTLEMENT CONTRACTS (Continued)
Lif e insurance premiums estimated to be paid on lif e settlement contracts (subject to annual
review), f or the f ive years subsequent to December 31, 2021 are as f ollows:
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

$

2,274,854
3,158,425
3,158,425
3,158,425
3,158,425

$

14,908,554

Premiums paid f or lif e settlement contracts f or the years ended December 31, 2021, and 2020
amounted to $2,290,401 and $1,997,800, respectively.
9.

LOANS AND NOTES RECEIVABLE
The f ollowing represents the loans and notes receivable as of December 31:
2021

2020

Secured working capital credit line to a custodial agency
with a maximum borrowing capacity of up to $4,700,000.
The credit line is collateralized by property held by the
agency and bears interest at a rate of prime plus 2.5%
with a f loor of 5% and a cap of 6% annum. Ef f ective
January 1, 2017, the credit line agreement was amended
to capitalize interest into the principal balance of the loan. $

4,267,985

Secured credit loan to a custodial agency with a maximum
borrowing capacity of $2,100,000. The note requires
interest only payments at the prime rate of interest plus
4% per annum with principal due January 1, 2023. The
loans are collateralized by property held by the
Foundation.

2,100,000

2,100,000

Promissory note to a custodial agency. The note requires
interest only payments at 5% per annum with principal
due January 1, 2023.

550,000

550,000

Secured credit loan to a custodial agency in an amount
not to exceed $200,000. The note requires interest only
payments at the prime rate of interest plus 4% per annum
with principal due January 1, 2023. The loans are
collateralized by property held by the Foundation.

200,000

200,000

Secured note receivable to a custodial agency with
interest only through November 1, 2022 at a rate of one
month LIBOR plus 1.75%. Thereaf ter, amortized over 15
years with maturity on November 1, 2027.

300,000

300,000
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$

4,425,048

9.

LOANS AND NOTES RECEIVABLE (Continued)

Various educational loans and loans receivable to various
custodial agencies with interest rates ranging f rom
interest-f ree to 5%.
Less: Allowance f or uncollectible loans

2021

2020

627,815
8,045,800

802,988
8,378,036

(769,959)
$

7,275,841

(22,041)
$

8,355,995

The allowance f or uncollectible loans receivable is based upon management's assessment of
historical and expected net collections considering historical business and economic conditions.
Certain loans are collateralized by assets received and held by the Foundation related to the
loan.
Estimated collections on loans receivable f or the years ending December 31 are as f ollows:
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
Thereaf ter

10.

$

599,892
5,874,682
53,274
47,620
40,442
659,931

$

7,275,841

FIXED ASSETS
Fixed assets and accumulated depreciation f or the year ended December 31 are as f ollows:
2021
Of f ice f urniture and equipment
Less: Accumulated depreciation

$
$

2020

506,504 $
(422,292)
84,212

$

501,005
(407,616)
93,389

Depreciation expense f or the years ended December 31, 2021 and 2020 amounted $14,676
and $31,385, respectively.
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11.

FUNDS HELD ON BEHALF OF OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
The Foundation f or Jewish Philanthropies manages endowment and quasi-endowment f unds
f or various other social service agencies, community organizations, temples, and synagogues.
The Foundation provides investment and other f und management services to these
organizations, under agreements, which specif y charges and f ees, where applicable. Since
these f unds remain under the control of the agencies, they are shown as f unds held on behalf
of other organizations.
The Custodial fund maintains approximately 380 f unds f or 23 agencies in the amount of
$42,822,857 and $39,704,694 as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.
The General Restricted fund maintains over 210 f unds in the amount of $34,219,187 and
$28,051,784 as of December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.
The Charitable Trust fund maintains one f und in the amount of $32,642 and $20,400 as of
December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

12.

LINES OF CREDIT
The Foundation has two lines of credit with a f inancial institution. The f irst line of credit is for
general operating f unds in the amount of $1,000,000. The second line of credit f or agency
borrowing in the amount of $7,500,000 was entered into during 2020, the purpose of which is to
provide short term demand loans to the custodial agencies. Both lines are collateralized by a
f irst security interest in all business assets of the Foundation. There was no borrowing on the
general line of credit and there was $300,000 outstanding on the agency borrowing line of credit
ending December 31, 2021, and 2020. The interest rate of the agency borrowing line of credit is
a variable per annum rate equal to one-month LIBOR (0.53% and 0.15% as of December 31,
2021 and 2020, respectively) plus 1.25% (1.88% and 1.40% as of December 31, 2021 and 2020,
respectively).

13.

RETIREMENT PLAN
The Foundation participates in a multiple employer 401(k) which is sponsored by a professional
employer organization. All employees are included as a participant upon date of hire. Af ter
reaching the eligibility requirements, the Foundation contributes to the retirement plan at 5% of
annual salary f or eligible employees, who may also make voluntary additional contributions.
Foundation contributions were $26,053 and $31,983 f or the years ending December 31, 2021,
and 2020, respectively

14.

ENDOWMENTS
The Foundation's endowments consist of approximately 210 individual f unds, established for a
variety of purposes and consisting of both donor restricted endowment f unds and endowment
f unds to be established f rom the remainder of terminated charitable trusts. The net assets
associated with endowment f unds are classif ied and reported based on the existence of donorimposed restrictions.
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14.

ENDOWMENTS (Continued)
The Foundation has interpreted New York Prudent Management of Institutional Funds Act
(NYPMIFA) which was enacted in September 2010 as requiring the preservation of the f air value
of an original, permanently restricted gif t as of gift date, absent explicit donor stipulations to the
contrary. As a result of this interpretation, the Foundation classifies the f ollowing amounts as net
assets with donor restrictions in the accompanying f inancial statements:
•
•
•
•

The original value of gif ts donated to the permanent endowment
The original value of the subsequent gif ts to the permanent endowment; and
Accumulations to the permanent endowment, made in accordance with the direction of the
applicable donor gift instrument at the time the accumulation is added to the f und; and
The actuarial value of charitable trust gif ts donated to the permanent endowment.

The remaining portion of the donor restricted endowment f und that is not detailed above is
classif ied as net assets with donor restrictions until those amounts are appropriated for
expenditure by the Board of Trustees in a manner consistent with the standard of prudence
prescribed by NYPMIFA.
The f ollowing is a summary of changes in the Foundation's endowment net assets with donor
restrictions f or the year ended December 31:
2021

2020

Endowment net assets, beginning of the year
Contributions
Investment return
Distributions
Change in value of split interest agreement
Net assets transf erred - donor restriction change

$

28,423,289
721,394
2,945,801
(524,965)
2,270,847
-

$ 26,746,067
145,596
2,053,032
(584,225)
142,133
(79,314)

Endowment net assets, end of year

$

33,836,366

$ 28,423,289

From time to time, the f air value of assets associated with individual donor restricted endowment
f unds may f all below the level that either the donor or law requires the Foundation to retain as a
f und of perpetual duration. Def iciencies of this nature are reported in net assets without donor
restrictions. At December 31, 2021 and 2020, underwater endowments totaled $15 and $0,
respectively, and were reported in net assets with donor restrictions.
2021
Fair value of underwater endowment f unds
Less: Original endowment gif t amount
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2020

$

4,215
(4,230)

$

-

$

(15)

$

-

14.

ENDOWMENTS (Continued)
The Foundation has adopted investment and spending policies f or endowment assets that
attempt to provide a predictable stream of f unding to programs supported by its endowment,
while seeking to maintain the purchasing power of the assets against inf lation. An additional
objective is to maximize total return, in the f orm of income, capital appreciation or both,
consistent with the level of risk taken. Earnings and losses on the investment f unds are recorded
in the net assets with donor restrictions category in compliance with the restrictions over earnings
as specif ied by the donor or until appropriated f or expenditure by the Board of Trustees.
The Foundation has a policy f or grant distributions, depending on the f iscal need f or programs
supported by its endowment, provided the value of the f und exceeds the historical basis of the
original contribution. When net asset f air value of the f und f alls below the historical basis of the
original contribution, grant distribution is limited to the actual dividend and interest earned in the
year prior. The Foundation's policy f or grant distributions is in compliance with NYPMIFA, to
limit distributions to not exceed 7% of each Endowment f unds' fair market value (averaged over
a period of not less than the preceding f ive years) in any year, excluding the f unds which grant
distributions are governed by the gif t instrument. This is consistent with the Foundation's
objective to maintain purchasing power and to grow investments of the endowment assets held
in perpetuity.

15.

NET ASSETS WITH DONOR RESTRICTIONS
Donor restricted net assets at December 31 were restricted f or the f ollowing:
2021
Charitable projects and programs
Split-interest agreements
Scholarships and academic loans
Benef icial interest in trust
Other

2020

$

14,618,302
10,711,749
5,717,939
2,297,091
491,285

$

12,751,423
8,682,968
4,442,588
2,055,025
491,285

$

33,836,366

$

28,423,289

Net assets released f rom restrictions during the years ended December 31 included the
f ollowing:
2021
2020
Charitable projects and programs
16.

$

524,965

$

663,539

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES
As of December 31, 2020, the Foundation held real estate through sole ownership interests in
three limited liability companies (LLCs). The initial contribution of the LLCs was recorded at
appraised value, which approximated f air value, and amounted to $24,750,000. The purpose of
the LLCs is to generate investment income f or the Foundation.
During the year ending December 31, 2021, one of the LLCs was sold, leaving two remaining
LLCs as of December 31, 2021. Grape Day, LLC was sold f or $6,800,000, resulting in a loss of
$491,361 and is included in investment income without donor restrictions on the consolidated
statement of activities and change in net assets. The appraised value, which approximates f air
value, amounted to $19,100,000 as of December 31, 2021.
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16.

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES (Continued)
The gross rental revenue generated by the LLCs totaled $1,045,743 and $1,333,211 f or the
years ended December 31, 2021, and 2020, respectively. The Foundation has a management
agreement in place with a property management company to manage each of the properties
owned under the LLC agreements. These services are donated by the property management
company and the estimated value of the services is $20,330 and $26,664 or the years ended
December 31, 2021, and 2020, respectively.
The LLCs’ f ixed assets and accumulated depreciation f or the year ended December 31 is as
f ollows:
2021
Land
Buildings
Less: Accumulated depreciation

2020

$

419,543 $
18,680,456
(2,335,057)

1,259,043
23,490,957
(2,349,096)

$

16,764,942 $

22,400,904

Depreciation expense f or the years ended December 31, 2021 and 2020 amounted to $477,033
and $587,274, respectively.
The Foundation leases commercial space to three tenants f or varying terms, f or which they
receive minimum annual rentals.
Future minimum revenues under operating leases are estimated to be as f ollows:
2022
2023
2024
2025
Thereaf ter

$

1,024,200
1,024,200
1,024,200
1,024,200
1,024,200

$

5,121,000

The f ollowing represents condensed financial inf ormation f or the LLCs at December 31:
2021

2020

Net book value of properties
Liabilities

$

18,355,479
315,614

$

22,960,172
247,125

Net equity

$

18,039,865

$

22,713,047

Revenues
Costs and other expenses

$

1,115,943
536,797

$

1,414,101
659,451

Operating income

$

579,146

$

754,650

Distribution to Foundation (eliminated in consolidation)

$

940,688

$

1,335,000

The above inf ormation is included in the consolidated f inancial statements of the Foundation.
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17.

CONTINGENT EVENT
During 2018, the Board of Trustees became aware of certain accounting irregularities related to
f unds established by two donors and managed by the Foundation. As a result, the Foundation
underwent f ormal internal and external investigations which were completed during 2019.
During the investigations, the Chief Executive Of f icer resigned. The Foundation, through its
outside legal counsel, notif ied the New York State Attorney General.
The Foundation took proactive measures to improve internal controls and governance. Legal
counsel continues to review the matter with the New York State Attorney General to determine
what corrective remedial action is required.
The Foundation has f iled a request f or abatement of excise taxes assessed in connection with
the irregularities and legal counsel believes that there is a reasonable position to support the
abatement of any excise taxes, interest, or penalties.

18.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
Subsequent events have been evaluated through July 11, 2022, which is the date the
consolidated financial statements were available to be issued.
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